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Coming Events for MAY
3rd Saturday OLD DOVER DAYS
8AM till 4PM.
4th Sunday KCAM OPEN HOUSE
9AM till 1PM
6th Tuesday 7:00 PM KCAM
GENERAL MEMBERSHIP
MEETING.17th Saturday KCAM
Social Breakfast at Halls Restaurant 8:30 AM Join your fellow
members and friends for a hearty
breakfast and friendly conversation, and maybe a little shop talk.
10th Spring Road Clean UP 10
AM
Please wear gloves , and bring a
dive bomber. ( A short stick with a
nail in the end )for picking up
trash. This is a real important effort
for KCAM. It makes for a good
relation with the public, it also is
one of the electives that qualifies
KCAM a AMA GOLD Leader
Club,

TO

Stewart (Stu) Yeomans
Albert Mills
Edwin Eckert
Ferdinand Ramos
Michael Montefusco
Michael Spangler

Highlights of April General
Membership Meeting
Curtis Merriman conducted the
meeting in the absence of Stacey
Vrem. Curtis showed examples of
the signs that will be made up for
our Open Houses to put out on RT
10 to show visitors where to go.
The signs on RT 10 will be plastic
signs on metal wire stakes similar
to the election signs and the one
in front of the entrance will be a
2’X4’ sandwich board type sign.
Our first Open House will be on
May 4 the day after Old Dover
Days we will pass out flyers and
business cards telling people about
the Open House. Again, the Club
is still collecting model magazines
and Tower Hobbies flyers to pass
out at Old Dover Days. Members
can leave them in the wooden
shed or give to Reagan, Curtis or
John Opsitnik
Reagan has raffle tickets for sale
or for members to sell

. It was suggested that the club
buy two very nice tables for under the pavilion and four folding
tables to keep in the shed. for future events.
Stacey said he would check
Lowes and Byler’s while Bill
Judd will check with his Grandson Tyler and Reagan will check
with Sam’s Club. These members
will bring back prices at the next
Meeting.

Secretary ‘s Report
Reagan Paquette
Reagan went over the highlights
of last months meeting minutes,
which were mailed e-mailed to all
members. Last month there was a
Short Board of Directors and
Reagan also went over thouse
minutes. A motion was made, seconded and passed, without exceptiom.
Treasurer’s Report
(Joe O’Connell )
Joe was not present at the meeting, but march 11 the club balance was XXX. For security reasons the dollar sent out to all
members is blanked out. If any
member wants to know what the
true figures are please feel free to
contact Joe O’Connell the Club
Treasurer

Curtis said that since the fabric
runway has been cancelled that the
club should look into replacing our
picnic tables
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.Report from the Field. By Steve Dodson

Brain
” LaRochelle ‘s H&M
Corsair. “BEAUTIFUL”

Stu Kitchen with his scratch built
stick. BEAUTIFULL

We had a good turn out of members for our annual field maintenance day and great weather! Chris Helwig was out early with his
father who brought a large dump trailer to put all the yard debris in,
this was GREAT! Thanks to the Helwig family! We cleaned up all
the trash behind the conex box and also cleaned it out. The fence
was repaired and all the area around the picnic tables and tree were
raked and cleaned up. The old mowers fired up and the runway and
pit area grass was cut. The downed tree out by the fence was removed earlier week. Thanks to all who came out and helped with
this important part of our club. After the work was done the flying
started. Arnold made a few flights with Bob Meyers and Paul made
a few flights with Kevin on the buddy box. Paul later attempted to
do his solo test. His takeoff's are great and flew the figure 8 pattern
ok but struggled a little trying to string three landings keeping the
engine running. After several attempts to have 3 consecutive landings without killing the engine.Paul was landing with a cross wind
that was pushing his Kadet toward the berm, he got too close and
pulled up nearly stalling the plane. Paul hit the throttle and the
plane pulled up and went upside down, at this point I think Paul
may have panicked, I know I would have. The plane almost made a
complete loop but it hit the runway knocking the firewall loose. I'm
sure Paul is getting it back together and will be back for another
solo when there isn't a cross wind! See pictures from today at the
attached
link,https://www.flickr.com/photos/kcam-de/
Steve
Editors Note Thanks Steve for the fine report.
This is all for now. Hope everyone had a nice
Easter.

Mike Spanglers beautiful balsa USA
DR 1 BEAUTIFUL
These beautiful models were on display at the April meeting, and were
judged .
Winner to be announced at the
Awards Dinner
In my humble opinion it
was hard to judge which one
was the best. News Ed
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